
2024 Campground Guide

Festival Campground Hours of Operation:

Check in opens Friday July 5that 9am
Check out Monday July 8thby 2pm
*Campground front gate is located down Seymour St, right off of Hwy

3A* Camping Prices:



-Camping for volunteers is half price!-

One Night Full Pass (3 nights)

Adult $30
Add child* $10

$80
Add child* $25

Family**
2 adults, 2
children*

$45
$20 per extra
adult $10 per
extra child*

$120
$50 per extra adult
$25 per extra child*

RV/ trailer
Bus/

Choose from
above, with an
additional fee of
$20

Choose from above, with
an additional fee of $50

Gate Prices:

One Night Full Pass (3 nights)

Adult $35
Add child* $15

$90
Add child* $30

Family**
2 adults, 2
children*

$50
$25 per extra
adult $15 per
extra child*

$135
$60 per extra adult
$30 per extra child*

RV/ trailer
Bus/

Choose from
above, with an
additional fee of
$25

Choose from above, with
an additional fee of $60

All prices include camping with 1 car and a tent (RV’s, trailers, and buses are extra). More than one
vehicle, no problem, there is overflow parking. Please remember to bring a means to transport
your gear into the campsite from the additional vehicle you’re not camping with. *Children’s pricing
is considered 18 years and under.
Minors 17 and under must be accompanied by a guardian.
**Family package can also be 1 adult with 3 children.

About Starbelly Campground:

Starbelly Jam Music Festival offers primitive camping next to our festival site. Where it’s not only
camping, it's a chance to immerse yourself in the vibrant community of Starbelly Jam, where self



expression and individuality reign supreme! We have a General Camping area and a larger unit
section for RV’s, bus’, trailers etc., as well as a Family Friendly Zone, which offers a serene escape for
those who prefer a more tranquil atmosphere amidst the festival buzz. There’s a spot for everyone
to call home! The family area is available on a first come first served basis and is intended to create
a gentle mellow space for our families. Where we can’t promise absolute silence, with hundreds of
excited campers, we do recommend bringing ear plugs, a cheap and easy solution for all ages.
Toilets and a non potable water station are provided. A footbridge conveniently links the
campground to the festival site, just a short stroll away. Remember, safety first: the campground
crosswalk isn't official, and pedestrians do not have the right of way, so please exercise caution
when crossing.

Please note: THERE IS NO CAMPING AT THE CRAWFORD BAY BEACH, THE FESTIVAL PARKING
AREA, OR THE “BACK 40” OF THE FESTIVAL CAMPGROUND.

Participant Responsibilities:

Get ready to camp, groove, and make memories under the stars at Starbelly Jam campground. We
want everyone to have a blast, so let’s make sure we are all on the same page. Here’s the lowdown
on what you need to know as a festival and campground participant. By joining us at Starbelly Jam
Music Festival and its campground, you’re signing up to abide by these guidelines.
Remember, breaking the rules could mean getting the boot without a refund, so let’s keep the
good vibes flowing and the party going.

• Within the campground, minors aged 17 years or younger, must be accompanied and
supervised by a parent or guardian at all times. Each adult can be responsible for up to four
minors, and they will be held accountable for the minors’ actions. If you’re a guardian of an
underaged camper you must be with them in order for them to receive their wristband.

• Starbelly Jam has a strict policy against certain items/ activities, which may be confiscated
upon entry: drum kits, unauthorized generators, glass, pets, commercial vending items, illegal
drugs, binge drinking devices, firearms/ weapons, fireworks and explosives. No campfires are
permitted on the festival grounds. Please see the ‘what not to bring’ section below for a full list.

• Wristbands are your ticket to the festival grounds and camping grounds and must be worn at
all times. They are non-transferable, non-exchangeable, and cannot be replaced. Tampering with,
or removing your wristband will result in denial of entry.

• Open alcohol is strictly prohibited outside of your campsite. This includes the festival site, parking
lots, on trails and roads, etc. Disorderly conduct, over intoxication, illegal drug use, offensive
language, disregard for festival staff instructions, or disruptive behaviour, may lead to immediate
eviction without refund.

• We strictly prohibit vehicle idling at all times. Not only does idling pose a significant fire risk due
to dry grass touching mufflers, it also jeopardizes the health and safety of campers around your
vehicle with exhaust inhalation.

• Starbelly Jam is not liable for lost, stolen, or damaged items left unattended at your



campsite. Please lock up your valuables.

General Information:

Welcome to your go-to guide for all things general info at Starbelly Jam Music Festival Campground!
Let's dive into what you need to know to make the most of your camping experience:

Festival Wristbands
Remember, no festival ticket, no campground entry! Only festival participants are allowed to camp
with us. If you have not purchased your camping online, you will have to go to the front gate on the
festival grounds before accessing the campground. Swing by the festival's main gate to purchase
your festival wristband or camping passes from our friendly staff. With that in hand, you'll be all set
to get into camping and dive into the festivities.

Water Wisdom
Stay hydrated with our free, safe, and delicious drinking water available on the festival grounds.
Help us cut down on plastic waste by bringing along your trusty water bottle (glass-free, please).
Non-potable water is available in the camping grounds, but please remember drinking water is
only accessible on the festival grounds, which closes at night. Please come prepared.

Fire-Free Zone
Let's keep it cool – fires aren't allowed anywhere in the Campground. Smokers, please keep a
bucket of water within arms reach in case of accidental igniting of grass.

RV Regulations
RVs are welcome in the larger unit section of the Campground, but sorry, no hookups or sani-dumps
available. Please remember to purchase your large vehicle camping pass within our campground
packages. Remember, it's first-come, first-served, so plan to roll in with your crew if you want to
camp together. The larger unit section of our campground does not have access to shade. Please
come prepared.

Leave No Trace
At Starbelly Jam Music Festival, we're committed to respecting the Earth and leaving minimal
impact on our beautiful surroundings. We wholeheartedly embrace the ethos of "Leave No Trace,"
a principle that guides our actions to preserve and protect the environment. Here's how you are
expected to join us in our mission to keep it clean and green:

Pack Out What You Pack In:
Every item you bring into the festival grounds and campground should leave with you when
you depart. Be mindful of your waste, including food scraps, packaging, personal belongings,
and CIGARETTE BUTTS. Dispose of trash responsibly in designated bins and recycling stations.
Keep Your Campsite Tidy:
Your campsite is your home away from home during the festival. Take pride in maintaining its
cleanliness by picking up litter, organizing your belongings, and avoiding unnecessary waste.
There are bears in the area, cleaning up your campsite will limit attractants.
Respect Nature:
Treat the natural environment with reverence and care. Avoid damaging vegetation, disturbing
wildlife, or altering the landscape in any way. Stay on designated paths and trails to minimize



impact on delicate ecosystems.
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle:
Prioritize sustainability by reducing your consumption, reusing items whenever possible, and
recycling materials like paper, plastic, and aluminum. Look for opportunities to participate in
festival initiatives aimed at minimizing waste and promoting environmental stewardship. Consider
bringing reusable containers and utensils to minimize single-use plastics.
Educate and Inspire Others:
Spread the word about the importance of Leave No Trace principles among your fellow festival
goers. Lead by example through your actions, and encourage others to follow suit in preserving our
natural surroundings for future generations to enjoy.

By practicing Leave No Trace, we can collectively minimize our environmental footprint and foster
a culture of environmental responsibility and appreciation. Let's work together to ensure that
Starbelly Jam Music Festival remains a beacon of sustainability and eco-consciousness for years to
come.

What not to bring:
• Fireworks, fire sticks, fire batons, fire poy, fire staffs, etc., and explosives of any
nature; • Glass (this includes food containers, beer and liquor bottles);
• Dogs, cats, lizards, chimpanzees or any other pets/ animals;
• Loud or amplified music devices or drum kits;
• Unauthorized printed materials;
• Unauthorized commercial vending items;
• Illegal drugs;
• Binge drinking devices;
• Unauthorized generators;
• Drones;
• Large motorized recreation vehicles such as ATV’s, mini/ dirt bikes, etc.
• Weapons of any kind;
• Hate Speech;
• Indigenous headdresses;

What to bring
• Tickets and IDs;
• Tent, sleeping pad, sleeping bag, and pillow;
• Rope and tarps;
• Campsite lighting;
• Personal touches to identify your campsite: tapestries, flags, banners, signs,
etc. • Cooking gear (pots, pans, utensils, plates/ bowls, camp stove);
• Food or sufficient money for vendors;
• A way to do your dishes (please use earth friendly soaps);
• Drinking water and water bottle;
• Black garbage bags and clear recycling bags;
• Camping chair;
• Flashlight and extra batteries;



• Hat, sunglasses, and sunscreen;
• Adequate and appropriate clothes for the predicted weather;
• Comfortable dancing shoes;
• Tooth brush/ tooth paste, deodorant, and any other personal hygiene
items; • Any medications you normally take;
• Costumes, make up/ face paint, and any fun items to embrace the freedom of festival
self expression;
• Flow toys and dance props (poy, hoops, staffs, ect.)
• Fanny pack, back pack, etc. to carry around your belongings;
• Spray bottle for misting yourself and consenting pals on hot days;

First Aid and Safety Information:

Welcome to our First Aid and Safety Info Hub! We're all about keeping the good vibes rolling while
ensuring everyone's well-being. Here's the lowdown on how we handle safety at Starbelly Jam
Music Festival.

First Aid
For any medical concerns during festival hours, head to the Festival First Aid Post behind the main
park pavilion. Our fully-qualified first aid team is on standby from Friday morning until Monday
take-down. After hours, swing by either campground entrance where Professional Security and the
Night Manager will be able to lead you to the help you need. If you encounter an emergency
situation where someone is unconscious, keep calm, stay with them, and send someone for help.
We've got an incredible team of First Aid Attendants ready to spring into action. Remember, it's
always better to be safe than sorry – if in doubt, dial 911!

Safety and Security
Our Event Staff and Professional Security are on patrol to ensure everyone's having a blast in a
safe environment. If you have any concerns, don't hesitate to approach them or seek out the
Festival Campground Managers at the entrances. In case of a serious emergency, dial 911
immediately. While we're all about freedom and self-expression, let's play by the rules and show
respect for law enforcement officers who help maintain a safe space for us all.

Community Responsibility
At Starbelly Jam Music Festival, we're all in this together. While we prioritize health and safety, we
need everyone's cooperation to make it happen. Let's keep the party fun and responsible by
steering clear of illegal substances and excessive drinking. Remember, if someone's causing a
ruckus or posing a threat, we reserve the right to kindly show them the exit, with support from our
trusty RCMP pals if needed.

Weather Watch
Mother Nature's unpredictable, but we've got your back. If there's a weather warning, our Security
Director will loop in Campground Management, who'll spread the word to all festival-goers.

Safety first, folks!


